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Welland Procurement Annual Report 

This is the first Welland Procurement Annual review to be presented to the Finance, Economic 
Development and Corporate Services Overview and Scrutiny Committee and provides a summary 
of the procurement activity for 2019/20. 
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Recommendation (s) to the decision maker (s) 

1. To consider the annual review from Welland Procurement and make any 
appropriate recommendations to the Cabinet Member for Finance and Resources. 
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1 The Background to the Report 

1.1 Welland Procurement is a shared service hosted by Melton Borough Council, covering 

Rutland County Council, East Northamptonshire Council, Borough Council of 

Wellingborough, Blaby District Council, Newark and Sherwood District Council and 

Rushcliffe Borough Council.  

1.2 The Council has been an active member of partner wide procurement services since 2008 

when it became a lead member of Procurement Lincolnshire.  For many years this was an 

effective and positive arrangement but following the withdrawal of several authorities the 

Council formally withdrew its partnership support in March 2019.  It then took the decision 

to join a neighbouring partnership, Welland Procurement and signed a three-year contract 

from April 2019 – March 2022. The contract may be terminated with a 12 months’ notice 

period if served in March 2021. 

1.3 The annual cost of the service is £41,000 (index linked) and this gives the Council access 

to operational and strategic professional procurement support.  

1.4 The Council agrees a service plan each year, feedback on the delivery of this service plan 

for 2019/20 is contained within the Welland Procurement Annual Report (attached).  This 

is the first year the Council has received an Annual Report from Welland Procurement.   

1.5 Procurement activity across the Council is further supported by a temporary staffing 

resource that commenced in September 2019.  This resource provides both day to day 

support to procurement officers, undertakes improvements to internal procurement 

processes across the Council and acts as liaison lead with Welland Procurement.  As the 

post is currently on a fixed term basis, it will be necessary to determine whether the in-

house provision should continue, complement or replace the Welland Procurement 

partnership.  This assessment will depend upon the effectiveness and cost efficiency of 

the options.  It is becoming clear that a dedicated in-house resource provides practical day 

to day support to officers although the procurement activity varies across the Council so a 

permanent resource may not be required on an on-going basis.  The options will need to 

be considered in readiness for whether the Council wishes to serve notice on the current 

partnership arrangement (i.e. March 2021 notice period). 

1.6 Overall the delivery of the agreed service plan for 2019/20 is a mixed position - whilst 14 

of the 27 planned procurements were cancelled by the Council of the remaining 13, 9 

were delayed and continue to be supported into 2020/21.  

1.7 The service conducts an Annual Customer Satisfaction survey and whilst the results of 

that survey were positive with 95% of respondents being either satisfied or very satisfied 

with the service received, only 21 from 119 questionnaires were returned and as the 

survey was anonymous it is not possible to determine the response from officers at South 

Kesteven.  

1.8 The service undertook thorough procurement training sessions for officers during the 

financial year. 95% of the attendees confirmed that the training met their expectations and 

100% said they were satisfied with the training.  The training was focussed on the 

Council’s new Contract Procedure Rules which were approved on 30 January 2020. 

1.9 The service delivered £60,230 in savings for those procurements that were completed 

during the financial year. These savings contributed towards the procurement savings 

achieved in 2019/20.  However, the Welland Procurement remit stretches beyond savings 

as it also ensures that legal compliance for procurement is followed to mitigate the risk of 



 

 
 

challenge and identifies collaboration with other authorities to share resource and 

maximise optimum pricing submissions. 

1.10 A service plan has been agreed for 2020/21 which includes delivery of 29 procurements. 

This service plan is currently subject to change as some procurements have been 

necessarily cancelled/postponed (due to Covid-19) whilst others have been added in as 

the Procurement Lead has left.  

1.11 The Council is exploring options with the Partnership to determine whether it could 

terminate the arrangement sooner if it chose to in order to explore whether a permanent 

in-house dedicated resource would achieve more focussed outcomes for the Authority.   

2 Consultation and Feedback Received, Including Overview and Scrutiny 

2.1 This is the first report from Welland Procurement that has been presented to the 

Committee. 

3 Available Options Considered 

3.1 Alternative options to the continuation with Welland Procurement are considered in the 

report. 

4 Preferred Option 

4.1 At the present time this is an information report and there is no preferred option currently. 

5 Reasons for the Recommendation (s) 

5.1 For information and consideration of options. 

6 Next Steps – Communication and Implementation of the Decision 

6.1 The Council will continue to work with Welland Procurement to ensure that the service 

plan is delivered for 2020/21 and that any required transition arrangements are made and 

implemented effectively.  

7 Financial Implications  

7.1 Members will be aware that the Council has approved a savings target of £350k in the 

current financial year to be met from procurement savings.  Welland Procurement 

alongside Council officers take collective responsibility to ensure that value for money and 

competitive procurement is undertaken to the identification of the required savings.  

Members will be aware that the savings target of £350k for 20/21 is unlikely to be 

achieved as a result of the current crisis as several procurement activities have been 

deferred or are no longer progressing as envisaged. 

Financial Implications reviewed by: Richard Wyles, Interim Director of Finance 

8 Legal and Governance Implications  

8.1 There are no direct legal implications arising from the annual report.  The involvement of 

Welland Procurement provides good opportunities to procure goods and services 

efficiently and in a legally compliant way. 

Legal Implications reviewed by: Shahin Ismail, Director of Law and Governance 

9 Equality and Safeguarding Implications  

9.1 None. 



 

 
 

10 Risk and Mitigation 

10.1 Effective procurement practice mitigates the risk of challenge to contractual decisions and 

ensures the Council achieves good value for money in all their third-party contractual 

arrangements. Continued investment in high quality procurement resource is therefore 

required. 

11 Community Safety Implications  

11.1 None. 

12 How will the recommendations support South Kesteven District 

Council’s declaration of a climate emergency? 

12.1 No impact. 

13 Other Implications (where significant)  

13.1 None. 

14 Background Papers 

14.1 None. 

15 Appendices 

15.1 Appendix A – Welland Procurement Annual Report 

15.2 Appendix B – Welland Procurement SKDC Activity Report 

15.3 Appendix C – Welland Procurement Presentation  

 

 

 

Report Timeline:  Date of Publication on Forward Plan (if 
required) 

Not applicable 

Final Decision date   To be confirmed 

 


